AC Solar Warehouse Celebrates the Sale of its
Fifty-Thousandth Enphase Microinverter

Melbourne, AUSTRALIA – 12 November, 2015 – Enphase Energy, Inc. (NASDAQ: ENPH), today announced a milestone achieved by one of its
Australian distribution partners, AC Solar Warehouse, which marked the sale of its 50,000th Enphase Energy® Microinverter. The milestone signals
continued momentum for Enphase in the Australian market since its 2013 entry, with the company expanding its Australian presence to two offices in
2015.

“AC Solar Warehouse is a highly valued partner for Enphase Energy in Australia,” said Nathan Dunn, managing director for Enphase Asia-Pacific.
“Their years of experience, depth of technical knowledge, excellent customer service, and integrity make them the leading provider of AC solar
equipment. Our strongly aligned values and approach to business have formed the foundations of what is a winning partnership, and we congratulate
them on reaching 50,000 units."

Established in 2011 to champion the uptake of AC Solar technology in Australia, AC Solar Warehouse has grown rapidly to become the largest
distributor of microinverters and AC Solar modules in the Asia-Pacific region. The company now services hundreds of solar installers across Australia,
the Pacific and South Asia. Notable solar installations recently completed by its customers include 100kW systems installed on the Alexandra hospital
in Victoria, the ALDI store in Tweed Heads, the Beach House Hotel in Mackay and the Adelaide Entertainment Centre.

“Enphase Energy Microinverters represent the global benchmark for AC Solar technologies in terms of reliability, functionality and performance,”
said Grant Behrendorff, managing director for AC Solar Warehouse. “In a market where safety and return on investment are increasingly important
factors, Enphase Energy Microinverters are the logical choice for both residential and commercial PV systems. We are very proud to be working
closely with Enphase Energy to bring this market-changing technology to our customers.”

For more information about AC Solar Warehouse’s products, services and training visit www.acsolarwarehouse.com or call +61740356646.

About AC Solar Warehouse
AC Solar Warehouse is a 100% Australian owned solar wholesaler that specialises in AC Solar equipment. Founded in 2011 by industry veterans, AC
Solar Warehouse has quickly become the leading wholesaler of AC Solar equipment in Australia through a commitment to exceptional customer
service, smooth national logistics and unrivalled technical support. Follow AC Solar Warehouse on Facebook, Twitter, Linked In and our website.

About Enphase Energy
Enphase Energy, a global energy technology company, is leading the charge to bring smart, connected solar energy to every home, business and
community. The company delivers simple, innovative and reliable energy management solutions that advance the worldwide potential of renewable
energy. Enphase has shipped approximately 10 million microinverters, and over 370,000 Enphase residential and commercial systems have been
deployed in more than 95 countries. Join Enphase on Linked In and Twitter and visit www.enphase.com for more information.
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Forward-Looking Statements
This press release may contain forward-looking statements, including statements related to Enphase Energy's financial performance, market
demands for its products, and advantages of its technology and market trends. These forward-looking statements are based on the company's current
expectations and inherently involve significant risks and uncertainties. Actual results and the timing of events could differ materially from those

anticipated in such forward-looking statements as a result of these risks and uncertainties and other risks detailed in the "Risk Factors" and elsewhere
in Enphase Energy's latest Securities and Exchange Commission filings and reports. Enphase Energy undertakes no duty or obligation to update any
forward-looking statements contained in this release as a result of new information, future events or changes in its expectations.
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